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Welcome to the first 

edition of the 

Lancashire Area 

Newsletter. During 

2017 we had a very 

full program with 

some exciting 

events. 

 

We began with our 

engineering in sport 

series with a lecture 

on the technical 

advancements of skis. We then continued 

well with lectures on corrosion and 

reactor design. The major event for us 

was the Lancashire Science Fair at the 

University of Central Lancashire, some 

13000 people attended throughout the 

weekend.  

 

Lancashire represented the I Mech E on 

the Saturday. After the summer recess 

had  a wonderful talk on the A1 steam 

engine. This covered its development, 

construction and eventually its 100 mph 

run. As the year progressed we visited 

Coleman Milne limousine manufacturers. 

We then had a visit to John Crane for the 

first of a series of lectures on mechanical 

seals and drives. The final event of the 

year was a social visit to Morras Bros 

bottling plant. As well as an interesting 

engineering visit, beer and food was 

provided!! 

 

The first half of 2018 has seen another 
busy and successful series of interesting 
events. We continued our engineering in 
sport with the technical advancements of 
ski boots.  We visited Daresbury site for a 
lecture and tour of the labs.  We had a 
very interesting talk on hovercraft design 
and manufacture and of course the NW 
Annual Dinner, where members of the I 
Chem E joined us.  In the first quarter 
this year we were privileged to hold I 
Mech E design challenge which was 
attended by our president Carolyn 
Griffiths. This event provides an 
opportunity for university students to 
gain some practical experience. 
Our next major event is the Lancashire 

Science Fair at the University of Central 

Lancashire; again we are expecting lots 

of people. 

 

In parallel to organised events many of 

our committee members support STEM 

activities including, Primary Engineer, 

Engineering your future, Careers events 

and the Big Bang. 

My thanks to all our committee members 

for their commitment and hard work in 

making Lancashire one of the most active 

areas in the UK 

 

Kind Regards 
 

P.J. Shechter 

 

Paul J Shechter C.Eng. F.I Mech. E 

Chairman North West Region 
(Immediate Past Chair Lancashire Area) 

“Our Vision is to improve the 

world through engineering, 

by inspiring the next 

generation, developing 

professional engineers and 

setting the agenda.” 

 
IMechE Vision Statement 
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In November 2017 the Lancashire panel of 

the IMechE arranged a visit to Coleman 

Milne at Westhoughton. Coleman Milne are 

part of the growing specialist vehicle 

manufacture Woodall Nicholson who 

operated across four sites in the North of 

England. Coleman Milne manufacture 

Limousines, Hearses and private 

ambulances and are by some margin the 

largest manufacturer in the UK. 

The 12 delegates were first given a brief 

introduction to Coleman Milne/Woodall 

Nicholson by sales manager Graham Clow 

who explained that their history of building 

vehicles could be traced back to the 

manufacture of horse drawn carts in the 

1820’s. Along with a brief history of the 

company Graham provided a summary of 

the current product range and gave an 

insight into some of the other special 

vehicles Coleman Milne has made including 

a reproduction 007 Aston DB5 James Bond 

car, and full refurbishment of FAB1, and the 

Noddy car.  Ross Garner, Engineering 

Manager for Woodall Nicholson, then 

reviewed some of the engineering 

challenges and solutions when converting 

standard saloons and estate cars into 

limousines and hearses.  

The delegates were split into small groups 

for a tour round the factory which followed 

the production process from start to finish.  

Donor vehicles are received fully built from 

premier automotive manufacturers. Current 

chassis include the Ford Mondeo and the 

Mercedes W213 E Class. The build of the 

cars follows a sinusoidal flow line (assembly 

line) process from one of the factory to the 

other. With a time scale and position for the 

car pre-planned and defined for each of the 

20 (working) day production process.   

The first stage – normally on the day the 
cars are received – is the strip, where they 
are almost fully stripped down only the 
engine bay contents and suspension remain 
intact (and some of that is removed and 
refitted!) before the build can start. 
The cars are then moved into the body shop 

where they are fitted with jigging under the 

floor and inside the structure to maintain 

alignment and correct geometry during 

cutting and extending.  

Custom pressed and formed parts are 
bought-in and welded to the limousines, 
while a composite body is fitted to the 
hearse. The composite body is manufactured 
on site as are the doors which are again 
assembled from bought-in custom made 
pressed panels. 

When the bodies are complete with 
operating closures, the vehicles are moved 
into paint where water based, 
environmentally friendly paint is applied. 
The paint finish achieved is exceptional, 
most cars are black (of course) with a mirror 
finish and deep shine which exceeds the 
standards set, not just by Ford and 
Mercedes, but by customer too. 
 
After paint and polish the cars have 
modified suspension fitted along with the 
fuel tanks and extra long brake pipes, 
exhausts etc. The extended electrical 

harnesses are then fitted, and adaptations 
made to the electrical systems to enable it to 
operate as a 6 door limousine or a hearse 
with the necessary extended wheelbase. All 
modern electronic systems expected of a 
luxury modern car are retained including 
ESP, lane management, town auto-braking, 
auto cruise control, driver alertness 
monitory, mood lighting, proximity warning, 
as well as more common features such as 
Sat Nav and ABS. The Mercedes Hearse 
even has a self-latching rear tailgate, this is 
not a feature of the base car, but one 
designed by the engineers at Coleman 
Milne. 

  
As the wiring is completed the process of re-
trimming and glazing the cars commence. 

 
Despite the relatively low volume, the trim 
components added to complete the standard 
car match the Ford and Mercedes original 
trim parts seamlessly, the exception being 
the hearse models where the decks are 
covered with a large amount of glossy 
blemish free wood-grain Formica, edged 
with mirror finish stainless steel. 

 
After the wiring and trim, the cars are road 
tested and thoroughly checked over, then 
cleaned and polished to mirror standard 
ready for customer collection. The finished 
cars looked stunning, with their glossy black 
paint and the gleaming paintwork and not a 
hint that the cars are handmade modified 
vehicles. 

 
Many interesting questions were asked 
throughout the tour, including enquiries 
regarding the strengthening and testing 
required before the cars are considered safe 
for the road and about the process that 
ensures all the vehicles have full European 
Type Approval, just the same as any other 

car bought from a mainstream dealer. 

Dave Terry, IMechE Lancashire 

 

  

IMECHE VISITS COLEMAN MILNE 
LIMOUSINES, HEARSES & AMBULANCES 
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The Joint Institutions Group North 
West (JIG NW) was set up in 2002 
by representatives from the active 
engineering Institutions located in 
North West England. The vision 
was to be the common voice and 
single point of reference for all 
Professional Engineering 
Institutions (PEI’s) and other 
stakeholders in the North West of 
England, and to develop the 
networking and joint activity 
opportunities for all members. 
  
One of its earlier successes was to 
run a Joint Institution Annual 
Lecture which for many years 
attracted a capacity audience. 

  
In 2006, JIG (NW) also launched its 
Engineering Your Future (EYF) 
Career Awareness Days, led by the 
IMechE, for STEM students 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Maths) in the Years 11 to 13 (16  – 
18 years) from local schools and 
colleges. The number of events 
across the Region grew to 7 
annually, although challenging 
circumstances reduced this to 4 in 
2017, but it is hoped to grow this 
again in 2018. These unique events 
rely on the resources of the PEI’s 
and their members to facilitate the 
delivery of multiple interactive 
engineering workshops covering 
different disciplines of engineering, 
together with a Market Place 
hosting representatives from local 
and national engineering 
companies, universities and 
training providers etc. The events 
also attract significant sponsorship 
from major organisations such as 
Siemens and Warrington Council.  
 
In 2017 we teamed up with the 
national organisation Engineering 
UK (www.engineeringuk.com) who 
run the Tomorrows Engineers 
(www.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk) 
and BIG BANG 
(www.thebigbangfair.co.uk ) 
programmes. The JIG(NW) team 
ran 4 EYF events in Liverpool, 
Preston, Manchester and 
Warrington. These events attracted 
420 students and their teachers 
from 49 schools. The students were 
a mixture of Year 11, 12 & 13 (16 – 
18 years old). As usual, the 
feedback from all EYF participants 
was overwhelmingly positive: 
 

30% of students at the events were 
female. 

76% of students would recommend 
the events to peers. 
73% of students said the EYF 
events had inspired them to want 
to work in engineering. 
89% of teachers said EYF met their 
expectations. 
91% of teachers would recommend 
EYF to colleagues. 
85% of the presenters agreed the 
students engaged in their 
workshops. 
100% of the presenters said they 
thought the EYF events were 
worthwhile and would recommend 
the events to colleagues. 
89% of the volunteer Ambassadors 
believed the EYF Events met their 
expectations. 
93% believe the events are 
worthwhile to educate future 
STEM Professionals and a further 
96% would recommend the event 
to colleagues and peers. 

 
In fact, the EYF events very 
significantly exceeded all 
Engineering UK’s Engineering 
Brand Monitor (EBM), a survey 
carried out annually by 
EngineeringUK to provide a 
benchmark for such activities. 
 
A full copy of Engineering UK’s 
2017 EYF Impact Report is 
available by emailing Andrew 
Medd – Hon President, JIG(NW): 
andrew.medd@btopenworld.com  
 
In 2018 JIG(NW) plans to run up to 
7 EYF events, an increase from last 
year’s 4 events. 
 

If any members and/or their 
companies wish to get involved 

with the EYF programme, please 
get in touch with Andrew Medd 
BSc(Hons) CEng FIMechE, Hon. 

President, Joint Institution Group 
(NW) at 
andrew.medd@btopenworld.com  

 

 

Andrew Medd, IMechE Lancashire 
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ENGINEERING 
YOUR FUTURE 
JIG 
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• 12th October – Liverpool 
(Liverpool FC)  

• 8th November – Chester 
(Date and venue tbc)  

• 9th November – Preston 
(Grasshoppers RFC)  

• 16th November – Man-
chester 1 (Siemens)  

• 22rd November – War-
rington (Halliwell Jones 
Stadium)  

• 30th November – Man-
chester 2 (Venue tbc)  

• 7th December – North 

Lancashire (Venue tbc) 

2018 UPCOMING DATES 

http://www.engineering.com
http://www.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk
http://www.thebigbangfair.co.uk
mailto:andrew.medd@btopenworld.com
mailto:andrew.medd@btopenworld.com
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UCLAN’s multi-award winning 

Lancashire Science Festival is 

now entering its seventh year in 

2018. The festival will take place 

between 28
th

 – 30
th

 June 2018 

on UCLAN’s Preston Campus 

and they are expecting to 

welcome more than 12,000 

visitors over the three days. 

Previous sponsors and 

contributors have included BAE 

Systems, Electricity North West, 

Fort Vale Engineering, 

Institution of Mechanical 

Engineers, National Nuclear 

Laboratory and the Institution of 

Engineering and Technology.   

This event is free and accessible 
and is about engaging, inspiring 
and raising the profile of STEM 
(Science, Technology, 
Engineering & Maths). Last 
year’s festival attracted 
17,000 visitors over the three 
days, with 5200 students from 
131 schools attending the two 
school days, and over 7000 
visitors on the public day. More 
than 90% of teachers rated the 
festival good or excellent, and 
more than 94% rated the 
Science & Engineering 
showfloor good or excellent. 
 

The IMechE are proud to be 
supporting this event again in 
2018 with an even bigger stand 
than last year (and last year’s 
was big!).  
 
All this and more can be seen on 
the IMechE stand on the 
Science & Engineering 
Showfloor on Saturday 30

th
 June 

2018. For more information, go 
to the website: http://
www.lancashiresciencefestival.
co.uk  
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LANCASHIRE SCIENCE FESTIVAL 
UCLAN 28-30 JUNE 

Image

       

Displays and interactive activities this year will include: 
 
• Working model Sterling Engines 
• The Dyson Fan explained 
• The Marvels of Vacuum 
• Paper Helicopter Competition 
• UCLAN’s Formula Student Racing Car & Simulator 
• Thermal Imaging Camera – How Hot Are You? 

HOVERCRAFT RACING 
DRIVING A BAR OF SOAP AT 80MPH…WITH NO 
BRAKES  
Tony Broad is a Senior Lecturer in Engineering at the 
University of Central Lancashire and for his hobby 
likes to design, build and race single seated 
hovercraft. 
 
Tony explained the fundamental principles involved in 
hovercraft design, the development and manufacture 
of hovercraft components and the various racing 
hovercraft Tony has constructed over the years. 
 

Using his enthusiasm and videos, Tony recreated the 
thrill and excitement of racing hovercraft at speeds of 
over 80mph, whilst transitioning from water to land … 
with no brakes! 
 
Kevin Goode IMechE Lancashire 

http://www.lancashiresciencefestival.co.uk
http://www.lancashiresciencefestival.co.uk
http://www.lancashiresciencefestival.co.uk


This year’s annual “Engineering 

Excellence Awards” Dinner was 

held at the Hilton Hotel 

Manchester on Friday 20
th

 

April .   This event celebrates 

the achievements of young 

engineers within the I Mech E 

and the I Chem E throughout 

the past year. Our Chairman Jim 

Hanson welcomed everyone and 

this was followed by an opening 

address by Marshel Werakone 

(Chair JIG NW) . 

Awards were presented during 

the meal. The winners of the 

NW Region Design Challenge 

(Salford University) also 

received their certificates and a 

prize of £500.   

This year’s table top 

challenge involved building 

bridges from coffee stirrers with 

a prize for the longest 

unsupported span.  This was 

both entertaining and 

frustrating!  

This year’s charity raffle was 

for Remap and raised £800 + on 

the night.  

The guest speaker from Remap 

was John Moutrie who gave an 

excellent presentation. Remap 

provides modified devices to 

suit the individual needs of the 

disabled.   

 
An excellent meal was followed 
by superb entertainment 

NORTH WEST ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE 
AWARDS 
ANNUAL DINNER 2018 

courtesy of the Sweet Rhythm 
Band.  
Thank you to all who were 

involved in making this year’s 

dinner such a success. 

We are already planning next 
years event when  we hope to 
involve other professional 
Institutions. 

Paul Shechter, IMechE 

Lancashire 
 

 

CAPTION 

CAPTION 

CAPTION 
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David Buxton is a corrosion 
engineer who over the last 25 
years has worked in the field of 
corrosion and cathodic 
protection.  David presented a 
talk at Lancaster University and 
explained that corrosion can have 
serious consequences and for 
many industry sectors it is 
essential to control corrosion to 
ensure safe and reliable operation 
of equipment and structures.  
The well attended event learnt 
that corrosion is an 
electrochemical process which for 

An example of the high spec, high quality Engi-

Sellafield Ltd, Seascale   

Igguesund Paperboard, Workington 

Image: Sellafield 

This was a very exciting visit and 
talk by Mark Crabtree. Mark is 
possibly the only mechanical 
engineer to receive an OBE, Oscar 
and an Emmy to quote a few for his 
engineering contribution to the 
arts. 
 
The visit commenced with a talk by 
Mark on his initial interests in 
music and the arts followed by a 
demonstration of the most state of 
the art mixing desks. 
Innovators from the beginning, 
AMS Neve drove the digital audio 
revolution, completely changed the 
way sound to picture is produced, 
is responsible for the first digital TV 
and film soundtracks.  Whether it’s 

CONTROLLING CORROSION  
CATHODIC PROTECTION AND 
INTERFERENCE EFFECTS  

AMS NEVE VISIT 

THE SOUND OF OSCAR WINNING 
FILMS, CHART TOPPING RECORDS 
AND INTERNATIONAL TV HITS 

007’s Spectre just released, or 
Avatar or Titanic – whether it’s 
Downton Abbey, Dr Who or Friends, 
whether it’s Adele, Sam Smith, 
Nirvana or X-Factor – AMS Neve’s 
sound is what you’re hearing. 
Whilst clearly very electrical the 
visit was a welcome change to 
mechanical engineering. The 
attendees were able to play with 
the machines produce effects both 
sound and vision. 
What did we learn? Well it was not 
just about electrical engineering. 
These desks are enormous they 
have to be robust yet aesthetic. 
More importantly they have to 
contain 10’s of thousands of wires 
efficiently. From a manufacturing 
point of view Mark has installed 

some the latest equipment to 
assemble the printed circuit boards 
and some very clever test 
equipment.  
Mark is also very proud of his 
upbringing in Burnley and is now 
director the “Burnley Bond” 
engaging young people in Burnley 
to take up engineering.  
 
Paul Shechter IMechE Lancashire 

offshore applications and 
offshore wind farms can be 
minimised by the correct 
application of techniques such 
as cathodic protection. 
David also explained the lesser 
known corrosion risk from 
electrical sources and stray 
currents, which can initiate 
corrosion.  This has been a 
particular challenge for newly 
installed electrified rail systems. 
 
Kevin Goode IMechE Lancashire 
 

TORNADO 
BRAND NEW STEAM FOR THE 21ST CENTURY  

The Lancashire Area invited the A1 Steam 
Locomotive Trust to deliver a technical lecture on 
their work recreating of the steam train Tornado at 
UClan’s Preston campus. 
 
Graham Nicholas presented a wonderfully 
entertaining lecture in which we learnt about the 
engineering challenges in the creation of the 
locomotive parts, the novel fund raising methods 
adopted by the Trust through to the trials and 
tribulations of running an express passenger steam 
locomotive in the 21st century! 
 Graham finished with an overview of the Trust's 
exciting concept project to build a new LNER P2 Class 
locomotive.  
 
Kevin Goode IMechE Lancashire 
 



enthusiasm and compelling 

questions. IMechE 

Lancashire Area Honorary 

Secretary, Dave Terry, also 

presented a small gift to John 

Crane for delivering a great 

technical visit. 

 
John Crane is a global leader 

in rotating equipment 

solutions, supplying 

engineered technologies and 

services to process 

industries. The company 

designs and manufactures a 

variety of products including 

mechanical seals and 

systems, couplings, filtration 

systems and predictive 

digital monitoring 

technologies. John Crane 

customer service is accessed 

through a global network of 

more than 200 sales and 

service facilities in over 50 

countries. Fiscal year 2017 

revenue was greater than 1.1 

Billion USD (£885m). John 

Crane is part of Smiths 

Group, a global leader in 

applying advanced 

technologies for markets in 

threat and contraband 

detection, energy, medical 

devices, communications, and 

engineered components.  

 

 

Murat Islam, IMechE Lancashire 

JOHN CRANE WELCOMES THE LANCASHIRE 
AND GREATER MANCHESTER AREAS 

John Crane UK Ltd, based in 

Manchester’s Trafford Park, 

welcomed the Lancashire and 

Greater Manchester Areas for 

an open house networking 

and learning event 

Attendees learned from 11 
Engineers and Managers 
about John Crane, and 
participated in technical 
product discussions focused 
on the design principles of 
Mechanical Seals, Power 
Transmission Couplings, 
Filtration and Seal Support 
Systems.  

At the end of the discussion, 

attendees were split into two 

groups. While one group 

discussed John Crane’s 

innovations with the Core 

Technology Manager, Klaus-

Dieter Meck, the other group 

took a guided tour of the test 

laboratory led by Product 

Development and Test 

Engineers. 

Attendees received letters of 

attendance for their 

continuing professional 

development records as well 

as company stationary items. 

Liam James Kenyon, a third-

year engineering student 

from University of Central 

Lancashire, also received a 

John Crane backpack for his 

Image: 
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IMECHE LANCASHIRE AREA 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

IMechE Lancs Area: http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area 
IMechE NL Young Members: http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/north-lancashire-young-member-panel 

IMechE UK: www.imeche.org 

If you’re a working engineer or technician, find out about membership or professional registration for you or your colleagues: 
membership@imeche.org 

If you’re an existing member of the Institution with a vision to be a future volunteer in education, become a STEM Ambassador: 
ambassador@imeche.org  

 

IMPROVING 
THE WORLD 
THROUGH 
ENGINEERING 

WORKSHOP: IEng and CEng Applications Workshop  

 
19 July 2018, 10:30 BAE Samlesbury 

All Engineers, who satisfy the academic and competence requirements, are not on MPDS and 

who wish to make an application for Professional Registration as a Chartered or Incorporated Engineer 

should attend this workshop.  

 

TALK: JOHN CRANE: POWER TRANSMISSION COUPLING 

TECHNOLOGY  

19 February 2019, 18:00 The University of Bolton, Senate House, Deane suite F2-008 - Bolton  

The presentation will commence with a very brief overview of the history of John Crane and cover the 

technological advancements and challenges in the design of Power Transmission Couplings with 

opportunities to observe various product samples   

JOHN CRANE : MECHANICAL SEALING TECHNOLOGY 

18 September 2018, 18:00 The University of Bolton, Senate House, Deane suite F2-008 - Bolton  

The presentation will commence with a very brief overview of the history of John Crane and cover the 

technological advancements and challenges in the design of Mechanical Seals with opportunities to 

observe various product samples. Meet in Main Reception, Senate House for refreshments at 18:00  

 

Additional events and committee meetings are added to the programme on a regular basis—please check 

Near You for updates 

To book your place on any of the events below please visit;  

http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area/events  

TALK: JOHN CRANE : PERFORMANCE PLUS RELIABILITY 

PROGRAMMES  

22 January 2019, 18:00  The University of Bolton, Senate House, Deane suite F2-008 - Bolton  

The presentation will commence with a brief overview of the history of John Crane Performance Plus® 

and cover how John Crane improve plant reliability through Mechanical Seal Managed Reliability 

Programs. 

Pre-booking your place on an event is highly recommended, each event will become active for bookings nearer its date.  

Events are for all ages with no specific requirements unless specified. 

Visit the events page of our website for more information or contact the individual event organiser.  
You do not need to be a member of the IMechE to attend our events, all are open to the public and free entry unless stated. 

 

https://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area/Newsletters  

 

http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area
http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/north-lancashire-young-member-panel
http://www.imeche.org
http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area/event-detail?id=14733
http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area/event-detail?id=15076
http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area/event-detail?id=15076
http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area/events
http://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/North-Western/Lancashire-Area/Newsletters

